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Negotiations set oiJ. Greene contract
By

,JA~UE

DOERGE

Editor In Chief

Negotiations are t.o begin thi~ weekend
between the University Foundation and
the Board of Regents on the possibility
of the foundation granting job security
to head basketball l·oach Ron Greene.
Regent .Jerry Woodall. Lexington,
who was appointed by the Regents to
negotiate with the foundation, said
Thursday that no formal meeting has
been set between him and Harry Lee
Watt•rfield, l<'rankfort, vice president of
the foundation, but that the two had
agreed to meet either toda;v, Saturday,
or Sunday.
At a Board meeting Saturday, faculty
Regent Steve West, Murray, suggested
that th(' Board and the foundation
negotiate to determine if Greene could
be employed by the foundation after he
i!l no longer employed by the University.
West said Tuesday that if another
group would offer to guarantee Greene
job security, or woul<! offer to work with
the foundation, that would be appropriate.
"Other universities have athletic
associations that serve the same func-

tion, but the foundation is the only
organization we have that has that kind
of resoun·es," he said.
West said he sees a possible solution
with the foundation as "a way to ratify
and insure the committments made to
Greene a'l to job security, and protect
the tenure poliey at the same time." He
said that most faculty reaction to the
proposal that he has received has been
positive.
Thomas Hogancamp, director of the
foundation, said, "As far as l know, that
proposal was strictly a proposal made
without checking from anyone with the
foundation. I have had l'Ontact with two
Board members who said they were
strongly opposed to 11Uch action." He
would not identify the two.
"I'll support whatever the Board of
'J'rustees (of the foundation)deride to do .
Personally, I have very seri'?us
questions about it."
Greene had not been notified of the
foundation suggestion, either. Greene, in
a statement issued March 25. said that
the reason he left Mississippi State
Universitv and the Southeastern Conference .;as the security that Murray

State promised him in a tenured contract.
He said, "This wa.<~ the basic reason I
was attracted to MSU, and have
remained here as head coarh." Greene
wru; una\•ailable for further commt>nt.
West said that the reason no one had
been contacted was because of the
time element involved.
"I was eating lunch with a couple of
colleagues and a person from the community Thursday,'' he said, "and
someone suggested letting the foundation pay Mr. Greene. Lights wt>nt off
in my head."
The plan to negotiate with the foundation was proposed by West in
response to a proposal by President
Constantine W. Curris to grant Greene
tenure.
Greene's original contract expired
Feb. 28. The new contract is exactly like
the first one, with the deletion of the
continuing employment guarantee,
because it violated a state law on contracts.
Curris attached a letter to Greene's
second contract that. expre~'led the

Board's committment to living up to the
agreement made with Greent! in the
original contract.
Curris said at the meeting Saturday
that "I belie\·e strongly in fulfilling con.
tractu al agreements. I felt strongly
about it a year ago, and I feel strongly
about it today."
Curris made the recommendation to
give Greene tenure as part of the
agreement in Greene'~> second contract.
Curris' recommt!ndation at the Board
m£>eting requested that the Board
amend the University tenure policy "to
provide administrative tenure ... upon
Mr. Ronald Leo Greene."
University attorney James 0. Overby
said that "evidence in decisional law of
administrative tenure in the field of
higher education is almost non-existent.
There are numerous examples of where
administrators have been tenured as
faculty members, but no tenure administrators as such I am not persuaded it is permissible in the Commonwealth of Kentucky."
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has not ended yet

Murray State University

By LISA CANNON GREEN

Murray, Kentucky

Editorial AIBlatant

The controver.!:ly between the
Board
of Regente
and
President Constantine W.
Curris has not ended, Curris
said Tuesday.
Curris said that "things are
not back to normal. There are
still gamCl! being played, and
it's regrettable.
"Anyone who was a close observer of the last Board
meeting could not •·onclucfc
·that efforts to put the controversy behind us are
working~
"The wounds have not
healed.''
Curris also Said he feels some
members of the Board do not
want the controver:sv to e-nd.
But Board Chai;man Ron
Christopher said, "I would he
disappointed if pcuplt~ felt that
way."
''People are trying to honor
the agreement. made with Dr.
Curris," Regent Sara Page,
Paducah, said.

Man's be.t friend?
Wolfgar, a german shepherd, shows his
"not-so-friendly ttide" as he demonstrates
his training as an attack dog in an
exhibition in the quadrangle. Wolfgar, •

('-_i_n_s_i_d_e_.~)
Athletic deficit cut
The Athletic Task J4'orce has made
its recommendation to cut the
athletic deficit by $236,000 .. Page 9

CUE change
A bill which would change aspects of
the CIJE is currently being reviewed
by the governor ............. Page 6

(('untinuNI on l'a~•· Ill)

who was trained by Mary Beth Adleman,
right. is "attacking" Joe Stoll, a junior
from West Salem, Ill. (Photo by Philip
Key)

Spring Week
Spring Week is set to begin on April
12, featuring events ranging from
the All Campu11 S ing, to the Three
Stooges, to an assault on the world
rec:ord for lemon eating ... Page 11

~unning

for home

The MSU baseball team ran its
record to 14-7 beh ind a powerful hitting attack. One of the 'Breds, Lee
Hutson, is closing in on the singleseason home-run record. ... Page 15

Dr. Ed Settle, Princeton,
said, "I'm not aware of any
bard feelings between Dr.
Curris and the Board. I have
no problems with it.''
Curris' comments came after
animosity between Curris and
the Bo~rd surfa<:ed twice
during the Board meeting
Saturdav.
The flr:o-t incident occurred
during a discussion of how the
University should spend a
'"windfall" of $1 million to be
transferred from sinking fund
reserves.
Regent Bill Morgan, Benton,
asked that Curri~ bring his
recommend a lions for spending
the money to the next Board
meeting for approval.
Curris answered, "I want to
know what the rules of the
game are. If we don't have sufficient trust in the judgment of
administrators where equipment is involved, let me know
so I can spend my time doing
something worthwhile. •·
Christopher said Tuesday
that he did not understand why

Curris wa!l so touchy on that
issue:
Faculty Regent Steve West
said, "Perhaps he (Curris) feels
that way because the Board is
asking questions. 1'hat is a
legitimate function of a Board
of Regents. I thought it was a
very ht>althy meeting."
Difficulty between Curris and
regents surfaced again when
the Bylaws Committee presented a set of proposed bylaws to
the Board without showing
them to Curris first . The
bylaws contained a clau!;e
which would require the 'i ~ e
president
for
academic
programs to prt!sent recommendations to Curris during
the Board's quarterly meeting~ .
When Curris was a~:~ked his
opinion of the clause. be said,
"This is the first I've seen of
this and I believe I'll reserve
comment." On Tuesday, he
still refu!ied comment on the
bylawt:>.
Christopher said Tuesday
that Board members also had
not st!t'n the proposed bylaws in
advance because the bylaws
had not been prepared in time.
West said Curris knew about
the committee meeting at
which the bvlaws were dr.a fted
and could have attended.
Most regents said this week
they feel the Board is doing its
best to end the controversy.
"As far a.o.; I'm concerned, the
controverliv is over. I don't
know of anyone running
around digging up dirt,"
Student Regent Mark McClure,
J:o'rankfort, said.
Regent Jerry Woodall,
Lexington, said he has "been
trying to put it. behind me and I
think the others have, too."
Morgan said, "I'm certainly
not playing any games. There's
always going to be people with
varying opinions and differing
ideas.''
Other regents, however, said
they recognized continuing dif.
ficulties between Curris and the
Board.
(<:ontlnuc.od on PRRe 2)
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Student raped on campus

in the news

A Murray State University coed was raped in
the old section of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Center about 8:.30 p.m. March 26.

P•ychology fair

•c~duled

The Murray State chapter of Psi Chi, the national honor
society for psychology students, will sponsor ita third annual
psychology fair April 9 in Welle Hall .
Activities begin at 9 a.m. and include demonstrations on conditioning and introductions to MSU's psychology program.

Graduating 1enior1 invited
All graduating seniors are invited to be guests of the Alumni
Association at the Alumni Round-up on April 24, Donna Herndon, director of alumni affairs, said.
'The round-up includes dinner and entertainment at 6:30p.m.
at the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center
Seniors should contact the alumni association by April 16 if
they plan to attend.

Butwell may leave MSU

The ooed was practicing piano when someone
knocked at the door, Joe Green, director of the
public safety department said.
When she answered the door, the man iden.
tified himself as a university maintenance man
and asked to check the lights.
Once inside the room, the man checked the
wires in a corner, locked the door from the inside
and placed a knife at her throat and raped her,
Green said.
The assailant was described as a 5-foot 10-inch
white man about 30 years old with blue eyes and
red hair and weighing about 160 pounda, Green
·
said.

The investigation is being conducted by the
Murray State University Public Safety Department with auistance from the Kentucky State
Police.
Green would not comment on the progress of
the investigation.

Dr. Richard Butwell, vice president for academic programs,
is among eight semifinalists for the presidency of Eastern Montana College, Billings.
Ken Woosley, director of media relations at Eastern Montana, said a steering committee chose the eight semifinalists
from a field of 20 applicants Saturday.
Butwell and the other candidates will visit the campus next
month, and the fiPld will then be narrowed to three finalists.

~
WENDY'S HAMBURGERS

Governor is planning
to pick black regent
The terms of two members of
the Board of Regents expired
Wednesday, and Gov . •John Y
Brown Jr. has said he intends
to replace at least one of them
with a black person.
Although the terms of
William Carneal, OwenRboro,
and .Jere McCuiston, Trenton,
have technically expiredt the
governor has 30 to 60 days in
which to appoint new members,
Tom Ladt, administrative
assistant to Brown, said
Tuesday.
MSU is the only state university which does not yet have a
black regent. Soon after taking
office, Brown ~aid that he
would appoint a black to each
board.
Both McCuiston and Carneal

ARE fRf..SII NOf FROZEN.
....

said this week that they have
not been in contact with the
governor, but both indicated
they would like to remain
regents.
Carneal was appointed to the
Board in 1974 by Gov. Wendell
Ford. He was reappointed by
Carroll in 1978.
Brown considered appointing
a black to Murray State's
Board last year when the term
of Dr. Ed Settle of Princeton
expired .
Brown decided instead to
reappoint Settle because he did
not want to introduce a new
regent into the conflict between
the Board and President Con.
stantine W. Curris, which has
since been settled.

~T

Dr .
CharleM
Howard.
Mayfield, ~aid, "I feel like
we're working together better,
but there m11v be individuals
who feel as ·though it's not
over.
"Sure there are still some
hard feelings. You don't have a
conflict last as long as this one
did with no residual effects. It's
just going lo take a while. As
time goes by, it will go away."
,Jere McCuhaon, Trenton,
11aid, ''I think some feelings
were tout•hed on that haven 't
quite healed yet."
He agreed with Curris'
statement that some regenb do
not want the controversy to
end.
Board
Vice Chairman
William Carnt·RI, Owensboro,
said, ''I don't see that much"

effort to keep the controversy
alive.
In any case. Board member!!
and Curris are l'ompleting the
terms of the settlement reached
last November t.o end the controversY.
Curris has dropped hib suit
in Calloway Circuit Court ('011·
cerning barring some regents
from participating in his
hearing.
And Christopher and Curneal sent a letter Saturday to
the University Foundation
requesting leg!l( fees for Curris'
and the Board's attornevs be
paid.
·
Foundation director Thomas
Hogancamp said he does not
know how long it will take for
the fees to be paid because
most of thefoundation's monev
is inve:;ted and not readil}·
available.

NO

_

...•

REASON

.. . ..

Controversy----((' unt inutul frum Pngt• I l

Artist's sketch of suspect

TOGO ANYPlACE
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Regents approve increase
in rates for housing, dining
Housing and dining rates high interest rates, the fund has
were increased 6 to 8.5 percent extra money in it that can be
by the Board of Regents S~~:tur transferred to reserve funds.
At its next meeting, the
day.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris Board is to review a list of
!IBid that efforts are being ma4e spending recommendations to
to keep these rates as low as be submitted by Curris.
possible.
The Board approved con"We are departing nation- struction projects recomwide from an era of low-cost mended by the Physical Plant
higher education. I think we Committee. They are:
- Renovating Wilson Hall,
should reaffirm a strong committment to keep room and at a cost of $170,000 over two
board ratt-s as low aR possible,'' to three years.
Renovating Carmen
Curris said.
Residi!ncc halls rent will in- Pavilion at the University
crease 8.5 percent, from $295 to Farm, at a cost of $400,000.
$320 a semester.
- Expanding the University
Married
housing one- Center parking lot, at a cost of
bedroom apartment rent will $135,000.
rise to $175 a month from $165,
- Securing cost . figures and
a 6. 1 percent increase. Rent for continuing work on the
a two-bedroom apartment will pedestrian mall.
Expanding two dishgo up 8 percent, from $185 to
washing rooms and buying new
$200 a month.
Meal-ticket prices will range equipment
for
Winslow
from $400 for a 5-2 ticket to Cafeteria, at a cost of $150,000.
$465 for a 7-3, an increase of
These projects are to be funded from general reserves, ex$30 a ticket.
The new rates will go into ef- cept the Winslow Cafeteria
work, which wiU use money
fect July l. ·
The Board also decided that from the houaing and dining
any equipment purchased with - reserve fund .
money that will be made
In other action, the Board:
available from the sinking-fund
- Decided to negotiate with
reserves should be approved by the University Foundation to
the Board.
investigate the possibility of
About $1 million wiU be guaranteeing a job to head
available to MSU because of a basketball coach Ron Greene
shifting of more than $2 miiJion when he is no longer employed
from the .s inking fund reserves by MSU. (See story, Page 1.)
to revenue reserve funds during
- Tabled a proposed set of
the next two to three years.
bylaws to give regents more
Curris said that when a bond time to examine them. The
is sold, the Univef'llity must bylaws would place a nonfund a reserve equal 'to the an- voting representatives of both
nual amount owed on the bond. the Alumni Association and the
This is to ensure that the bond non-academic staff on the
will be paid off, he said.
Board. The bylaws also call for
But because of prevailing a quarterly report to the

Regents on • academics. (See
story, Page 1.)
Revised the procedural
standards
in
student
disciplinary proceedings. (See
story, Page 10.)
Appointed Dr. Vaughn
Vandegrift as chairman of the
chemistry department, effective
July 1,
- Waa presented a report by
Dr. Marshall Gordon, chairman of the Task Force on the
Financing of Intercollegiate
Athletics, listing the task
force's 14 recommendations to
decrease the athletic deficit.
(See story, Page 9.)
Endorsed a resolution
supporting the establishment of
a development program to help
the University secure additional funds from the private
sector.
- Authorized the reopening
of the WKMS Farmington
transmitter to restore service to
a nine-county area.
The Board also decided that
MSU llhould provide filters to
people living near the transmitter site who have problems
with their television reception
because of frequency interference.
-Heard a treasurer's report
from James Hall, vice president
for administrative services.
Hall said that MSU's unemployment compensation has exceeded its $70,000 budget by
$1,000 and probably as much
as $120,000 before the fiscal
year ends June 30.
Hall also said that the
freezing of faculty and staff
positions bas saved $204,000 to
date and will save about
$260,000 by the end of the
fiscal year .
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editorials /commentary

Proposal violates tenore-poHey spirit
The recommendation by Faculty
Regent Steve West that would allow
the MSU Foundation to provide
coach Ron Greene with lifetime employment is not a solution to the
•tenure controversy - in fact, it
clouds the issue even more.
Granted, allowing the Foundation
to hire Greene on a lifetime basis
would not violate any state statutes
or tenure policies, since the Foundation is a private organization
which can set up employment contracts as it wi~hes .
However, this proposal, supported
by the Board, would violate the
spirit and intentions of the state law
~d the University tenure policy.
This spirit is simply that only
those faculty members who have
achieved and displayed academic
excellence in their field of study
should be eligible for tenure with
Murray State.
Since Greene has not taught any
classes at Murray State University,
he certainly does not qualify for the
highly esteemed academic award of
job tenure.

•

And how can the University com- Foundation itself in this issue is,
munity be sure that private although legal, ah;o questionable.
organizations won't try to bail out
As stated in its articles of inevery faculty member who is denied corporation, the University Fountenure in the future? If the Foun- dation is a private, non-profit cordation can provide lifetime job poration which was created to aid in
security to a non-teaching athletic the growth of the University and its
coach, it is conceivable that it could physical plant, to help in faculty imdo the same for other faculty mem- porvement and to aid the student
body and alumni.
bers seeking tenure.
It seems that providing job
The involvement of the Univerllity

security to a non-teaching basketball coach would not accurately fall
under very many, if any, of the!le
categories.
The benefit to the student body is
also worthy of question. Since the
Foundation uses student and university funds from such projects as
operating the bookstore and
receiving interest from providing
student loans, students not
basketball coaches should be
benefiting from Foundation expenditures.
By side-stepping the state statute
limiting faculty contracts to four
years and the University tenure
policy, the Board of Regents could
legally allow the Foundation to hire
Greene on a continuing basis, but
the spirit of the tenure issue. would
still be violated.
Only by following the intentions of
its own policies can the Board hope
to provide fair and equal treatment
to all faculty members. Involving
the Foundation in an attempt to undermine visual University
regulations may be perfectly legalbut it is not morally acceptable.

A.oodemics rank higher than aestheti£8
The Board of Regents gavethegoahead Saturday for continuing work
on four campus construction projects
which would deplete University
reserve funds by more than $1.1
million.
In this time of tight budgets,
however, the Board should set
priorities o!n these projects and consider postponing some of them -to use
the funds on other more-needed
items.
Reserve funds are intended to be
used for special projects and purchases. They are not to be used for
· recurring costs, such as faculty and
staff salaries, because the reserves
would soon be gone and would be
difficult to replace.
However, these funds might better
be used for educational equipment,
library acquisitions and other
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neglected areas than for the construction projects which were approved Saturday.

recommended that it be used for
educational equipment and library
acquisitions.

Renovation of classroom
buildings which the Board approved
is necessary and should not be
neglected. But completion of the
pedestrian mall and expansion of
the University Center parking lot,
although needed, should perhaps be
postponed to put the funds where
they are more needed - in improvement of academic programs.

President Constantine W. Curtis
told the Board that the equipment is
badly needed and that he has
already received requests for equipment that would cost a total of
almost twice the $1 million.

The Physical Plant committee
reported lo the Board Saturday
that, because of a change in
regulations on sinking fund reserves,
the University has received a "windfall" of about. $1 million. This
money also must be spent for nonrecurring expenses. The committee

The University probably will not
be able to find funding for this
equipment through the regular state
or University budgets during these
difficult economic times.
Therefore, the University should
postpone the aesthetic satisfaction
of a completed pedestrian mall and
concentrate its resources on purchasing the equipment and books
that are needed to provide a quality
education for its students.

Curris said Tuesday that he
favors completing the construction
projects because the construction industry is now depressed and the
University could get a lower price on
the projects than it could during better economic times.
However, no bargain is a bargain
if it is purchased at the expense of
more important things. The University should not sacrifice academic
excellence in order to get a good
deal on construction projects.
All the projects the Board approved are important and should be
completed when adequat~ funds are
available . But. the Regents should
set careful priorities on spending in
this time of tight budgets and should
place projects which improve
academics- the true function of the
University - at the top of the list.
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sea desitned to improve ACT
scores? Where does this leave
the regional student who did
not know of these preperatory
courses or did not have the
To the Editor :
Your editorial of Friday, money to attend, or felt it was
March 19, was interesting. It another form of deceiving
clearly
shows
"surface someone?
thinking" on a problem that
- Is the upper half of claaa
needs in-depth study, reflection standing a fair U8e8811lent for
and action.
the potential for all students?
I agree with Dr. Ken Wolf,
-In reference to enrollment,
secretary of the Faculty Senate, will the reduction in student
when he stated that the Senate loans, lf&nta to UQivenitiea,
did not paas a "toulher ad- reduction in Social Security
miaaion plan," but rather, after benefita, in additioo to the
considerable debate, a motion propoeed bigber enb'ance stanto support "a review of iD-etate dards, cauae a reduction in
admissions standards" was enrollment at MSU? U ao, what..
pueed.
will happen to state aid, faculty
Additionally, in your March and staff poeitiona, and all the
19 editorial, you stated that concommitant problema?
"by forcing hilh schools to
-To correct this problem, lor
teach their students more ef- thoee who are rejected, tbe
fectively, these tilhter stan- Faculty Ad Hoc Senate Comdards are boosting not only the mittee proposed the creation of
educational performance of a "Special Circumatancea Committee." It puaed 16-15. My
colleges .. . "
This statement auaests the ooncerna are: (a) Who would
following questions:
the numbers of this committee
- How can universities be? (b) How would the mem"force" hilh schools to im- bers be selected? (c) Will there
prove? Could thia ''forcing" be be specific approval and DOD·
counterproductive if not plan- approval criteria?
. ned and implemented properly?
Will the students of
-Have you considered the academic excellence request
financial implications of forcing ud require profeaeors and
all hilh schools to have college facilities that are academically
preparatory courses of the ezcellent, iDcludin1 .research
choice of MSU? What would be and equipment? Prom where
the budaet problems of ec:hool will the money come to do
systems? 'They are controlled these thinp?
by local IChool boards.
- Should such factors as
~ ACT teat ICOI'e& be im- motivation, desire to achieve,
proved? What about certain and related c:onaideratiooa be
locatiollll where there are cour- made a part of admiBBions

Ad..U.ion1 1tan d arda
nquire in-depth ltady

standards? How could these be
measured?
- When the Faculty Ad Hoc
Committee made ita study: (a)
Was the AdmiSBions Office consulted? (b) Were students consulted? (c) Were hilh school
principab and superintendents
consulted - or was this solely
the opinions of college
profeuors?
- If the ad hoc committee
report was accepted, what
would have been the eft'ecta of
aclmiaaions from the 10 hich
IChools nearest MSU in terms
of percentqea of graduates admitted? It would be int:ereatint
to lmow the answer.
You can be aaaured that me»t
of us are interested in academic

ncellence.
We are also intereeted in
ltudeat welfare, ud ,re feel
that we cu take this situation
on admiMiona and turn it into
a poeitive Ioree for MSU.
Such factors as sending
groups of students and teechera
to l'elional hiP schools to
enrich students' backgrounds
in college preparatory c:ounea,
providin1
Saturday
"workshops" for hilb school
students deairinl to attend
collece, and many other waya
improve the imap of our
University.
At the aame time, we are
sb'engtheniot our proaram for
the academically excellent
student u d retaining our role
as a tTUe reciooal university.
In the interest of accuracy,
theae anp some of the questions
that I have been asking in the

•

Senate meetinp which have
not been reported, yet they
have serious implications for
the proposed admiBBion policy
that was presented to t he
senate by the ad hoc committee.
Marvin D. Mills
Profeuor , Safety Engineering
and Health

Re1eata p~e .ehool
'hip moral 1taaclard8'
To the Editor:
A. aD alumnus of Murray
State u d preaeotly a member
of ita faculty, I feel the need to
apr. . publicly my pide u d
faith iD the ioatitutioa in l.iPt
of nceat developments retarctiq the poeitioD of bubtba1l

coach.
Firat, I feel .....urecl in the
wiadom of the method of ~elec
tiq members to the Boud of
Repnta. It is comfortiq to
lmow that meD and women of
hich ethical ud moral standards are choeen, people wbo
care more lor standards of cood uct and learniDJ than they do
for .UfyiDJ the clamour of
tbe marketplace for apectK1e

ud hurrah.
·
We are indeed ~rtuaate to
have such a civili&iDJ influence,
such a c:oocerD for the ideal.a of
democratic ed uction as is
exhibited by the repots of
Murray State.
It is 80 auuriDJ to ... clearly
the values of these repota, who
hide oothintSecondly, it ia heart-warmiDJ

to aee the administrative
leadership of our inatitution

propoefnl p8rpetual ftnucial
security for a member of our
community who baa achieved
such a wide reputation and
larp auc:ceu

lt is aood to bow our leader-

ship. will fulflll ita "moral ud

letal commitments" to the
fullest.
Finally, it ia exhilaratiDJ to
see intellipot augeatioQa that
the Murray State Foundation
may find a way to help our
bulretball coach achieve the
I8CUritY be 80 delervea.
One baa to admire a Foundation which can build and
maintaiD a plf c:oune and
lfaDt job I8CUrity to tboee not
fomuaate eaoqb to achieve the
tenured I8CUrity of faculty an tbia at the ...... time. Truly,
our resources m ust be
unlimited.
One can _perceive that
parents c:ouideria1 the iDstitutioDal inte,rity a nd
educ:atioaal quality of Wliwrwill have their attention
drawn to MSU iD a new way,
u d ... our i.oatitution iD a new

ait*

licbt.

0ae CaD DOW, for the fint
time iD )'Nn, hope with real
c:oDfideDce that tbia ethical ud
moral behavior of the leader-

ship of Murray State University
will
~ faculty to
teach ita atUdenta more ef.
fectively the ideals aDd
behavior pattema that have
made thia COUDtry - ud institution - what it truly is
today.
~- C.H. O.qbaday
Profeuor of Rntliab

•cour•

The Student
Ambassador Program
needs outstanding students
SGA offers a way for MSU atudent8 10
become involved in campus ectivi1lea •

STUDENT AMBASSADORS
You would:
•Travel with School Relations counselors
to high school career programs
•Attend alumni meetings on and off campus
•Welcome visitors to the campus
Interested in becoming a

STUDENT AMBASSADOR?
Do you have:
•2.76 GPA
•Leadership Qualities
•Involvement in campus

For further lnfo11118tlon,
~ctivities

STU DENT AMBASSADORS will be selectad oo basis
c1 personal interviews. Applications available in School
Relations Office and S1Udent Activities Offioa.

phone 782-8861
Application deadline Ia
April 19th.
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Governor reviews bill to increase
university presidenu' role in CHE
A bill which would increase the role of the mula provide "adequate and equitable allot'ation
univeraity presidents in the Council of Higher of funds among the several universities conEducation and clarify the council's funding for- sidering their re$pective needs and statuatory,
mula is being reviewed by the governor after institutional, and geographic missions."
Chamberlain said the changes are "a clear
being passed in the General Assembly.
Senate Bill 168 requires the presidents of the reflection of the widespread sentiment that a
universities, in cooperation with the council, to look at the mission model was net>ded and the
"devise, establish and periodically review and feeling that input from the parties affected
revise formulas for use in making recom- should be sought."
The bill also calls for hearings on campuses to
mendations to provide to the governor and the
legislature for use in making appropriations for give all segments of each institution the "opportunity to participate in the development of
. the institution of higher learning."
University Budget Director Don Chamberlain the formu las for funding."
"This will provide input not only from the
said the extra input from the university
academic area, but from groups like the physical
presidents would be beneficial.
"It will bring to light a lot of issues- not ap- plant as well," Chamberlain said.
propriately addressed with the mission model as
If signed into law, the bill would also change
the CHE proposed."
the memberShip of the CHE.
One member would be a student, who would
The bill also creates a presidents' advisory
conference to add input to the CHE in preparing be chosen by the governor from a list of
nominations from each university.
its budget recommendations.
The bill also calls for 16 lay members to be apIf the advisory conference's opinions should
differ from that of the CHE, an elected pointed by the governor. Their terms would be
spokesman of the conference may meet with the from one to five years.
The bill was sent to the governor Monday. He
council and the executive committee to present
has 10 working days to sign it into law, to veto it,
the views of the conference.
The bill requires that the CHE funding for- or to let it pass into law without his signature.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 W. Main St. , Murray

I nvltes you to spend
Holy Week with us.
April 4-PALM SUNDAY. 9:45AM
Blessing of Palms and Holy
Eucharist
April 5-Monday of Holy Week, 7PM Holy
Eucharist
April S.Tuesday of Holy Week, 7PM Holy
Eucharist
April 7-Wednesday of Holy Week, 7PM
Holy Eucharist
April 8-MAUNDAY THURSDAY, 6PM
'
Agape Meal, 7PM Holy Eucharist
April 9-GOOD FRIDAY, 12 noon Good
Friday Service, 7PM Tenebrae
April 10-EASTER VIGIL, 10:45PM, Service begins with the Lighting of
the New Fire and concludes with
the First Eucharist of Easter
(Congregation Is asked to bring
bells)
April 11-EASTEA SUNDAY, 10AM Holy
Eucharist

'lJetf.teJ CJ3,'l't4st G)J;{,/e Stm/y
Utterback Road . Murray
For more tnformation

Everyone is welcome
to attend an informal
Bible Study class with

call :
Rev.

;: Q aosu
_.

·~.J."'

f
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!
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This Huge
Cl811rsnce Runs

Michael Cunningham
Home Church.
Bethel Mts&lonary
Baptist Church

discussion afterwards
Tuesday 6 p.m.

.....

502~37~950

Route 1,
Benton, Ky. 42025

... ....

.M ore Days Only in Muri'B

I \ '''•

Tremendous Reductions On Current
Spring and Summer Fashions I All
Sale Items May be Put in Layawayl

-

~------c.;,;;.--------i

Sweaters
I
i
.,.

I

:I

!

[;;~~:J

I

I
I
I

-~.-.---

~"--~-'!'!"'..~
----- ....
- -c.._J

I

OtiE'S
&

... ,,_..
llth& Mai11

Laundry
Cleaners
753-2552

NOI'ttl12th

603M-.

Spring Pants,
Jeans, Sweaters~
All-Weather
Jackets

Spring Sportswear
Groups
Co llege Town, Tom Boy,
Bobbie Brooks, Red I ,
Aileen , Modern Juniors

Sales Ends Sunday at Both Minnens Stores in Murray

OLYMPIC PLAZA
Shop Everyday

BEL-AIR CENTER
Shop Everyday
10-8
Shop Sunday

10-9
Shop Sunday
1-5

1-5
Layaway

MasterCard

Visa

April t, ltll
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Academic Connell opposes
granting coaches tenure
In response to the recom mendation that • coach Ron
Greene be granted tenure, the
Academic
Council
has
unanimously adopted
a
resolution that opposes the
awarding of tenure to athletic
coaches.
The resolution endorsed a
previous resolution adopted by
the Faculty Sena~ and added
an additional paragraph.
The resolution atates: ·~e
Academic Council strongly endorses the statement of the
Faculty Senate opposing the
porpoeed granting of tenure to
Ronald Leo Greene.
"The Academic Council
depores any action proposing
tenure for the basketball coach.
The council further deplorea
any violation of policy as stated
in the handbook becauae of the
implications such action has for
Universit~ governance, and
becauae of the effect of such an
action on faculty morale.
"The proposed action would
make it difficult for those in the

academic area to engqe in
program review in good faith,
and with the understandinl
that other areas of the University are equally committed to
cost reduction in theae difficult
financial timea."
Or. Ken Wolf, a Faculty
Senate member, attended the
Council meeting March 25, and
requested that the resolution be
adopted by the council.
"What we have hera is a
question of the sanctity of
policy," he said.
Dr. Richard Butwell, chairman of the council, said that in
a diacuuion with President
Constantine W. Currie he learned that "there waa apparently
an understanding between him
(Curria) and coach Greene that
Greene would have tenure."
Butwell aaid that Currie and
eome University regents felt
that an exception to the policy
was preferable to a change.
"Gr anting dual tenure contracts, one for Greene and one
for all other faculty, would in-

Keepsake ...
because you oDly
choose once

vite all teachers who have been
denied tenure to use that exception as an excuse to receive
tenure also,'' Butwell said.
The council also approved a
reaolution to tranamit ita viewa
to Currie.
In other action, a proposal
asking the Undergraduate
Studies Committee to further
review t he curriculum it
revised
for
the
Multidisciplinary Minor in International Studies waa
unanimously approved. The
council requeated the review
becauae, it said, too many
geoscience couraee had been added to the curriculum.
Tbe council alao discuued a
document concernin1 the withdrawal of studenta from achool
for psychological or emotional
reasons. No action waa taken
on the document.
Council membera alao
reviewed course number and
prefix changes of the Department of Inatruction and Learning.

Guaranteed perfect
Keepsake diamonds
and matching
Keepaake weddfDi
riDga seal your promise forever. AU
Keepuke perfect diamonds are per-

manently

cla.rlty, fine white
color and precise cut.
On that special day,
complement your
Keepuke engage-

ment diamond with
Keepeake wedding .

rings, chosen from
our wide eelection of
traditfoaal and COD·
temporary styles: 14
Karat yellow, white
and two-tone gold.
matched eeta and

CurritJ appoints advitJory council

for Leadership Studies Center
An 18-member council of adviaera to work with the University's Center for Leadenhip
Studies baa been named by
President Constantine W .
Curria.
The center was established
laat year to meet a need for an
extensive leadership program.
Dr. Lannette Thurman, center director, said the council
will seek to help identify the

needa of leadership prop'am&
and to make recommendationa
to help meet theM neeU.
"One of the best waya to
design leadership programs for
the public is to get the help of
people who are already functioninl
in
· leadership
positions," Thurman said.

"Leadership potential ia
inherent in every individual

WOMEN STUDENTS, ROOMS AVAILABLE
FOR SUMMER SESSION 1982 • $148 (8
WEEKS) FALL 1982, SPRING 1983 - $295
(SEMESTER)
Furnished room, all utilities, large kitchen and cooking
privileges, air-conditioned. Three full baths, TV In living room
area, and telephone. Reserve your room now.
UCII 81UDaNT ........CII PROGIIMI APPLICA110N8 AT
1111 OUVI ITRBT (,/a ILOCIC IIROII WB.U HALL AND
CAMPUS). CALL 71WA1 NOWI

trios. Vlaft ua aoonl

and the CLS ia an alternative
approach to the trial-and-error
method of preparing leaders."

Members of the council were
appointed by Currie upon the
recommendations from the
CLS, tbe University and the
aurroundinl community. The
members represent local
buaineu, industry, 1overnment,
education and civic groups.

25% Off All KeepSIIke Diamonds

Furches Jewelry
Court Square

Not Better•••
Ladiea' & Men'e

all eisee , all widthe

at the
~~AM~¢¢
~Al}El.J

Sale items throughout store:
·silk flowers
·rattan wall
hangings
·canvas prints ·spring pillows

10% discount on all itetns
for MSU students wilD
Dixieland Center

753-2853

Cheaper h

BOOTS
Get Easter and
Mother's Day Gifts Early

reciatered.

with a Ufetime
guarantee for perfect

ta9••

and up

ud.

faD Uae dealer

Leather Good'• & Yettem Jl ear
Punee
Tony Lama
Buclr.ela
Billfolda
clothee
Delta
JaatiD Roper la atoek

lOCJe Diaeount to M.S.U. Studenta

J. Nichols
IIIDBeO~UT
For leather boots and shoes
that are hard to find.

(502) 527-8744
114 E. 12th Street
Benton. Kentucky

•

.....
re. .rts
The UCB Tueeday approved
IIP8DclinJ t400 &o buy 84 T•
abirta to promote the ·Jou Jett
and tbe Black Hurta coac:ert
Afll"il 27 in Rae. Arena.
The T -ebilta will be U8ld by
radio etadona • pritlle tar cat•
teata, Paul lqram, c:oacert
committee chairman, l8id.
A Joaa .Jett po8W day in tM
University Cebter will a1ao be
U8ed to JII'OIIlote the c:ancert, On
tbat day the purebuer of a
debt to the eoneert wiD I"'CMiift
a free poe&er:
No date wu let for the
P,Oiter day, . bat ticbta an
available at the Unhtenity
C...ter iDlormaticm ~ Moll-

. , tluouP Prida.Y hal .....
to 4:80 pJD.
'lbe board allo . . . .. .
tbat ............... ...
held m the ~ CiDter
Ap-il 17.

Gl'llnd

Openln,J
Of the

~lll~0J <ttblst
Garden c.r.r
Feel fr8e to brovtwl
We have a wide va~ d amaH, .~.....
planNaN you don't have td fNv
a fufl..grown '2QOO ptanft!~2

763-3261
1 block off

Get yoarhaircat
familyStyle. .
Families all over America are getting lbeir hair cut at
Fantaslic Sams. We aive a blah Wbion cue. sllaMpoq
and scyle for a lingle price that won't-cud ~ blir.
In a clean, fun, friendly atlitQipherc. And we do everything with flair. featurinJ Helene CurtiS MO producrs.
frQm coloring to cuts. bigb sayllna to pehni. ADd you
never need an appointment.
So bring your whole family to tile orpat flpDily...,..
cutten. It shows you're really using your head wlieR it
c:omea to cutting your family's hair.

Hrs: Mon...sat. 9a.m.-8p.m. Thura. 8a.m• ••m.
Olympic Plut, "UrMl( ~
2619 HC Mathia DIM', ~
OWned & Operated By Torn a Yvonne Key
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Murray-Western committee
agrees on cooperative plans
- Exchanging faculty and
The Murray S t ate and
Western Kentucky joint com- Rtudent art exhibits between
mittee on academic programs MSU and WKU. Assistant
ha ~ agreed on five proposals to
Professor Viola Miller of
begin cooperation between the Murray is in charge of this
program .
two schools this fall.
Dr, Richard Butwell, MSU . - Promoting the widespread
vice-president for academic dil>tribution of the two schools'
program!!, said the committt-e newspapers.
Butwell said this program
has begun studying ways in
which
"cooperation between was discussed because the comthe two institutions will mittee felt that the "two inenhance the academic and stitutions were insufficiently
cultural opportunities" of the aware of cultural even~. "
Organizing an honors
faculty and students at Murray
and Western.
seminar
of outstanding
The committee's recom- studen~ between the colleges.
mendations include:
Instituting
faculty
Instituting a faculty. workshops to 1,1pgrade the
exchange program between the quality of teaching.
Butwell said the workshops
two universities.

may begin as early as this fall.
The cooperatio n between
Murray and Western is alreadv
under way in some departments of the schools, Butwell
said.
The chemistry departments
have begun ('OOrdinating their
journal purchases to make sure
that neither college is
duplicating expent~ive journals.
William Parsons, dean of the
College of Creative Expression,
and the departmental chairmen
in his college will travel to
WKU April 30 to consider
cooperation in several areas.
Butwell said that the joint
committee tentatively plans to
meet May 19 to discuss
progress.

Sale, all baskets

:%

Pier 1

'),~:~
Pier 1 Import•

..

Bel Air Center
641 South
Murray

New Hours
Mon.-Thur. 9:-6
Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5

Sports deficit reductions ·sugges~d
Recommendations to reduce the athletic deficit
by S236,000 were made at the Athletic Task
Force meeting March 25.
The task force on the financing of intercollegiate athletics finalized proposals to
reducP. the deficit from the cummt $736,000 to
$500,000 next year.
Thu recommendations are:
-To minimize the number of complimentary
Athletic tickets and to establish an account of
$30,000 for tickets to be ut~ed for student recruitment and public relations purposes.
-To add $20 to the student activity fee per
semester, which would still allow students to be
granted free admission to home football and
basketball games.
-That faculty/staff half-price tickets be continued as a fringe benefit. and that this expense
be credited to the athletic department.
-To end the practice of offering free basketball and football chair seats to Board of Regents
members and former members or credit the
amount of those tickets to the athletic department.
-To look into the possibility of decreasing the

geographic area covered by the Ohio Valley Conference in order to reduce travel costs.
-Raising Homecoming football ticket prices
$1 above the regular cost, increasing revenue hy
about $11 ,000.
-That the budget show the revenue generated
by tuition, fees, room and board, and books on
non-scholarship athletes.
-To keep board grants-in-aid for women's
spring sports.
-That Murray State continue scheduling
Western Kentucky University although WKU is
no longer an OVC member.
-To consider installation of a sponsored
scoreboard at Stewart Stadium to increase
revenue.
-To encourage regional scheduling to reduce
travel cos~.
-To either restore board to men's spring sport
scholarships or to remove it on a "phase out"
basis.
These recommendations were made by task
force chairman Dr. Marshall Gordon at the
Board of Regents meeting Saturday, however no
action was taken on the proposals.

Beach Towelsl
Beach Towelsl
Beach Towelal
Laraway

FrM Giftwrapping

Dixieland Shopping Center
753-7972

YOU WIN, COMING
... AND GOING.
Men's Women's

C ome to PoifJO•'s. Dow n-

~

town Murray. ana buy a

S5

PIZZO. a nd each l ime

Easy Street, Connie,
Naturalizer, Foot Works
& Lots More ••15

you do. we'll giVe you a
opee<al S6 gill ce•liflcale.
•
'B\GJlfA~ Go to Graham&. Jackson.
"=--' ~!'Q!.~
o n the Court Square, ond
they'll redeem the cerliltcate. g1v1ng you $5
ott any Arrow sh~r t. You'll eat well . . and
dress well

.. . or. come to Graham
&. Jackson, Downto w n
Murray, and buy a ny ot
our great Asrow shlrfs
GRAHAM
at the regular price. Fa
"&
each shirt you buy, we·u
JACKSON
g~ve you a g•ft certificate
f01 S5 off .any Paglioi's pina 01 other foOd
order. With o deal like this, you'll be the w1nner.

One Group Western
$14.15
Boots

Men's Lace Up 8"
Work Boots $25.00

New Shipment of Men's
Dress & Casual Shoes
$12 - $14
$18 - $18
Men's Boots, Acme,
Dingo, Levi , Texas,
Durango Sizes 61 /2-13

Factory Discount Shoes

GRAHAM & JACKSON
Downtown Murray

Mon.-Sat. 9-6

'

16th & Matn

...

$33.00

Men 's Leather Tennis
Shoes-Osaga
$22.00
Pro-Keds

~

L

New Shipment of Men's
Golf Shoes $18.00

Work Boots

com1ng . , , and go•ng

One Group of Ladies'
Winter Shoes $3.00
(no exchanges)

..

753·9419

Sun. 1-6
Murray

'

.
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Moil problema couae •lir

HuHck, Haak differ on issue
the usual delay after vacations.
However, Brown said that
Charlie Haak, director of the
Hart Hall mailroom; told her
that more personnel were
needed in the mailroom.
SGA
President
Mark
McClure said be plans to
dis<."USS the issue further with
Hulick and Haak. He will also
inquire
into
extending
mailroom hour~.
A study of University Store
profits is nearing completion,
Mike Zoeller, t·hairman of the

Student Senate committees
are completing their assigned
tasks before the new Senate
begins its term in two weeks.
Conflicting reports concerning mailroom operations at
Hart Hall were delivered Wednel'lday by Julia Brown,
Senator -at-large.
Brown had sought explanations for student mail
being distributed late.
She said that Chuck Hulick,
director of housing, did not feel
there was a problem other than

Disciplinary changes
guarantee hearing
Ch~nges in the student
judicial process, as outlined in
the Student Handbook, were
approved by the Board of
Regents Saturday. '
Dr. Frank Julian, vice
president for student development, !!aid "there were quite a
few changes, but there were actually three major changes of
policies dealing with judicial
action."
He said the first major
change gives the University Appeals Board the right to ask the
University Judicial Board to
review any decisions the board
initially made.
Previously the judicial board
did not have the right to review
cases they had already heard.

university affairs committee,
said. He is analyzing C06t comparisons of stores at other
universities and McClure is
examining pr ofit margins of the
bookstore.
In other business, the senate
passed a motion to have 1,000
pamphlets printed describing
the structure of the SGA. The
cost will be about $400.
The pamphlets will be
distributed to each campus
organization and interested
persons.

( plaeemeat

J

hearing before the Board of
Regents.
R.epresentative!l from the
Before the change the Board following groupA will 'be on
was not requirt:d to grant a campus on the dates shown. In hearing.
terested stud ents should
The changes ah;o give a arrange an interview through
student the right to be the Cooperative Education and
repre11ented by a lawyer if he Placement Service Office, 210
bas been charged with a Clasj; Ordway Hall.
A misdemeanor, a felonv or a
breach of MSU policy. •
"The changes are a result of
T H U RS DAY
the judicial committee wanting
Liberty Mutual Insurance.
more guidance about how to Louisville, will interview
deal with certain issues. These students intere11ted in position11
cha.nges make it clearer for as lo!lR·prevention representhem to know what action to tatives.
take," Julian 11aid.
The remaining changes inAPRllA 14
clude the deletion of general
The Department of Correcterms and the clarif)ing of
tions, Frankfort., will interview
policy language.
The original policy was adop. studenll! interested in positions
ted by the Board of Regents in as correctional officers, nurse11
and food service personnel.
1974.

Another change is that n
student that has been suspended or expelled is guaranteed a

Greene-----------------------Christopher, Murray, said he
favors the foundation solution.
" I think anything that could
be worked ou t where the
faculty doesn't feel like they
were being slap~d would be a
good solution. He said that the
solution should also meet with
the approval of the Board of
Trusu-es of the foundation, as
well as Greene.
Regent Ed Settle, Princeton,
said t hat the "Board of Regents
has made a moral commitment,
and we're going to have .to
satisfy it. If the foundation see~r

(('unlinuNI from P nl(<' 1)

Thomas Posey, Faculty
Senate president, said that the
Faculty Senate "resents the
pre5id;nt and the Board for
getting into a contract, that's
not only a clear violation of the
tenure policy, but is illegal as
well.
"We see the Foundation as
the le~ser of two evils. We
stand strongly, very strongly,
opposed to giving anyone who
doesn 'l teach, tenure.''
Board
Chairman
Ron

g1vmg Greene job security as
one of the ways it can help the
University, that's fine.
'' [fit doesn't feel t.hat is one
of the ways, then we'll have to
explore
other
aven u es,
although it doesn't appear they
are too great in number .

EASTER ACCENTS
Spring is in the air dnd love is blossoming.
Show her you care by giving her something
special on Easter that she will remember you
by forever and ever.

Cook'';

Jewelry

CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
WATCH ,.. ~EWIIl..RY HEPAII'IIN••
Et:..,GAAVING

753 -1606
A.l.VIN COOK

MURR-'V• t<;V

Give us a try
·tor supper...
We'll make it
worth your
while I

••••••••••••••••••••••
$1.00 off any dinner or
steak item (with coupon)
Good April 2-8

••••••••••••••••••••••

"In any area where you're
talking about giving an employee a lifetime employment
agreement after only five years
of employment, you're in
danger of setting a dang~rous
precedent."

753-0910

I
.

Slacka,
Panta

I

$1" :
EACH
UMIT

:

a :

Coupon mull IICCOI!Ipany g.,.nta I
Coupon good Aflrll 6-10
I

-------------------

1

:

1

:
1

99•

Beautifully cleaned EACH
& pressed
LIMIT 2

1
I

!
1

Coupon mull eccornpany garrMnta I
Coupon good Af!rll 6-10
I

----------------

-SALESunset Boulevard Music

$171 :
EACH

I
I

UMIT 2

:

coupon mull eccompany garmente 1
Coupon good Af!rll r.-10
I

A

•

Dixieland Center- Chestnut St.(rear annex)
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arts/eatertalJUaeat
Traci ]onescrow~ed

MUs M~rray State
By LEANN STEPHENSON
Staff Writer

THE QUEEN and her
court, from left: Suzanne
Bitters, Owensboro, third
runner-up; Letitia Moran.
Paducah, first runner-up;
Traci Jones, Eaat Prarie,
Mo., Miss MSU; Yvette
Payne, Joppa, Ill., second
runner-up; and Clarizza
Fos, Louisville, fourth
runner-up. At left, Mi11
MSU, Traci Jones.
(Photos by Philip' Key)

All-Nighter to end
'82 Spring Week
Spring Week, an independent's answer to Greek Week, is scheduled for
April 12 to 17.

Joe Saling, chairman of Spring Week,
said that, although the week of activities
was designed with independents in
mind, Greeks may participate also.

"Greek Week is the same week, but
there is no conjunction," he said. "But
we hope they will participate in ours as
well."
Saling said that Spring Week was
originally sponsored by the Residence
Hall Association, but when RHA
decided to expand the activities, they
began to plan with the Student Government Association . This year, it is being
sponsored mainly by SGA, he said.
The week of activities builds up until
the All-Nighter"!Jcheduled for April 17.
Activities for the All-Nighter are set to
begin at 8 p.m. and last until about 3
a.m. Pizza will be provided participants
in be All-Nighter.

Traci Jones, Eaat Prairie,
Mo., found out juat how lucky
abe could get Saturday when
abe waa crowned Miss Murray
State Univeraity 1982 in front
of a crowd of 900.
Prior to being named Miai
MSU, Jones sans "How Lucky
Can You Get?" for her talent
preNiltatioo.
Her reaction to winnin1 the
pageant was "shock," abe iaid.
"When they announced it I had
to atop and think 'Is that my
number?' "
As winner of the echolarahip
pageant, Jones. will receive a
taoo scholarship along with her
crown, bouquet, plaque and an
all-expense paid trip to the
Miu Kentucky Pqeant July
16-17 in Louisville.
In preparation for Miu Kentucky, Jones said abe waa goinJ
to have to shorten her aon1and
lose weiJbt. "I'm goin1 into a
ricorous training program,"
abe said.
Jones said that Diana John.
800, chairman of the paseant;
Rosi Witt, aaaiatant chairman,
Terrie Liles, Miaa MSU 1981,
and Pam WriJbt, Miss MSU
1980, had helped her prepare
for local competition. Liles and
WriJbt were "somebody to tum
to when I needed them,'' Jones
said, and Johnson and Witt
were her critics.
"With their help I improved

a lot from the preliminaries,"
abe said.
"I'm excited about repreeenting MSU at the Miu Kentucky
Pageant," Jones said. "And of
course I'm nervoua."
Jones, a finance major, said
abe hopee to be a stockbroker
after she finishes achool.
Finalists in the Miss MSU
papant were: Letitia Moran,
Paducah, first runner-up;
Yvette Payne, Joppa, Ill.,
eecond runner-up; Suaanne Bitters, Oweruboro, third runnerup; and Clarina Fox,
Louiaville, fOurth runner-up.
Moran will receive a •150
acholaNhip; Payne will receive
a •100 scholarship, and Bitters
and Fox will each receive a •50
scholanhip.
Johnson saw her laat paseant
aa director. "I'm really pleased
with the way it (the papant)
turned out," abe said. "It waa
aa aood aa I would have hoped
it would have been."
Elise Neal, Mise Tennell88
197.9 and Blythe Sawyer, Miu
Dlinoia 1980, were amons the
featured entertainers for the
pageant. Joh11110n said havinJ
them at her laat paJeant "made
it 10 meaningful for me because
we're such good friends."
Johnson said Witt had been
a great help to her durins the
pageant and abe felt good
about the success of the
pageant. "I feel if I have to
leave, I'm glad I have to leave
on such an upbeat note."
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MONDAY

TODAY

5:30 p.m. "Speak Easy." Don
5:30 p.m. "Speak Easy."
Mark Reinhardt discusses run- Doran of Friendly Finance
ning with marathoner Adam discusses trends in finance.
9 p.m:'Bernstein/Beethoven .''
Lanning.
11 p.m. "Ranger Bob Show." Leonar d Bernstein and the
Rock 'n' Roll from the '50s and Vienna Philharmonic Or chestr a perform works by
'60s.
Beethoven.

SATURDAY

l p.m. "World of Opera" The

Metropolitan Opera performs
Mozart's "Abduction from the
Seraglio."
11 p.m. "Beyond the Edge."
Hosts Joe Haynes and Chip
Slater offer "For ward Music
for Modern People."

SUNDAY
9 p.m. "Jan Alive!" The
1981 San. Francisco ln.

ternational KJ AZ Festival
featuring the modern Jazz
Quartet, the Dave Brubeck
Quartet and Bobby McFerrin.

(

TUESDAY

5:30 "Speak Easy." Dr. Joe
Rose, associate professor of
political science a nd legal
studies, rates U.S. presidents.
7 p.m. "Adventures in Good
Music." "The Story of the Orchestra, Part 11."

WEDNESDAY
5:30 p.m. "Speak Easy." Dr.
Bailey Binford speaks on
health.
6:30 p.m. "The Making of
Star , War." A behind-theS<'enes look at the production of
the radio adaptation of the
popular movie.

mSU•tv I I
TONIGHT

6 p.m. " K aleidoscope,"
variety. Student Government
Association members Terry
Prater and Laurie Taylor will
discuss the state intercollegiate
council. Darwin Eldridge,
chairman of the Campus
Minority Awareness Committee.

]

"homeplace" will highlight the
ser ies this week, along with the
weekly movie review and community bulletin board.
6:30 p.m. Local news.

WEDNESDAY

6 p.m. "Entertainment Inc.,"
vanety. Janie Johnson will
sing. Ronnie Peck will play
guitar and sing original conMONDAY
6 p.m. "Point of View," temporary Christian music.
6:30 p.m. Local news.
public affairs.
6:30 p.m. Local nev;s.
THURSDAY
TUESDAY
6 p.m. "Road Bands," en6 p .m. "Spotlight on tertainment. Featured band is
Murray," community interest. "The Receivers,"
A feature atory on the LBL
6:30 p.m. Local news.

T HE NEW EDITOR-I N-CHIEF of the
Murray Stale News is J a mie Doerge, P at·

ton, .M o. Doerge replaces Lisa Green.
(Pho to by P hilip K ey)

Doerge approved as editor
of The Murray State News
J amie Doerge, Patton, Mo., has been approved
for editor in chief of The Murray State l'{ews.
Doerge, a junior majoring in English and journalism, replaces Lisa Green, Kuttawa, Ky. Green
will assume the role of editorial assistant.
Doerge's appointment, effective March 25, was
approved by Dr. Robert H. McGaughey Il l,
chairman of the department of journalism and
radio-TV, and Dr. William Parsons, dean of tht>
College of Creative Expre&sion.
McGaughey said, "Jamie has done a good job
as campus life editor, and she has the potential
to do a good job as chief editor."
The position will be very challenging for
Doerge, McGaughey said.
"Because of the number of seniors graduatjng
this ,year, she will have to build and develop a
young staff," he said.

Doerge ~aid, 11he felt that her appointment as
editor in chief will be an advantage in the future.
"l f~el this is a great opporlurrity to advance
professionally," she said.
" However, I do see that the main problems to
deal with right now are recruiting and retention.
We have a small but high-quality staff that I
hope will serve as a good basis for the younger
people coming in next year," Doerge said.
Before her appointment, Doerge .served as a
campus life staff writer and campus life editor.
Doerge holds membership in Alpha Chi;
Omicron Delta Kappa, leadership honor society;
Gamma Beta Phi, service honor society; Lambda
Iota Tau, English honor society; Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman honor society, and Sigma Delta
Chi, society of professional journ(llists.

I

EASTER CANDY
Take llo•e a delleloa• fadge-fllled

Has the Ballet
Slipper you I ve
been looking for.

'""}~-':;;!\;,, 0

.

-Greeting Card
•Personalizing
•Deluxe Gift Box

NOW ONLY

$12.00

Friday and Saturday
Only

Bel-Air Center
'

753-7403

Easter
Feaster
(freshly made right here)

Reg. $16.00

Yellow
Peach
Black
Turquolee
Lavender
White
Navy
Beige

\

MARTEL
Imported Swiss
Chocolate Bars
$200

__
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Sigma Chi pltuu

tion
UCB POLICY
COUNCIL
Applications are being taken
for two positions on the University Center Board Policy Council. Interested persons should
apply at the Student Govern.
ment. Association o ffice by
Wednesday.

TWENTY GRAND
CLUB
The Twenty Grand Club will
be holding its eighth annual
anniversary dance Saturday.
The event will be at the
stadium and admi88ion is $1.

BLACK ECUMENICAL
MINISTRY

,

The Black Ecumenical
Ministry will hold worship services at 7:30p.m. Sunday in the
University Center Theater. The
speaker will be the Rev. James
Morris.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
New pledges of Pi Kappa
Alpha for the 1982 Spring
KemestPr are: Mike Tyner,
Marion Ill.; Robbie Parrot,
Cairo, Ill.; Steve Graff, Mur.
physboro, Ill .; Lee Staey and
Barry Doherty, both of
Paducah; Lynn Busby, Fulton;
and John Litchfield, Eddyville.
Also Scott Orr, Murray. The
new social affiliate IS Scott
Elliot, Amarillo, Texas.

COMMUNITY
THEATRE
Auditions for an evening of
one-act plays will be held at 6
p.m. t'oday at the Playhouse in
the
Park
in
the
Murray-Calloway
County
park.
Three plays are to be cast:
Thornton Wilder's "Infancy,"
Earnest Thompson's "A Good
Time" and Steven Frye's
''Statement." Roles are open to
men and women of varying
ages.

and Robert Valentine, Murray,
chapter adviser.
The 1982 Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi is Renee Overby,
Murray.
ALPHA KAPPA

PSI

Recently initiated members
of Alpha · Kappa Psi are Tim
Giles, Sally Grasty, Kim Rogers
and Molly Valentine. all of
Murray; David McDonald and
.Jon Winfrey, both of Dawson
Springs; Cindi Baldwin, LiverSIGMA CHI
more; Bob Bassett, Belleville,
New officers for Sigma Chi Ill.; and Kim Brandon , Calvert
are: Jeff Perry, Frankfort, con- City.
sul; Dennis Courtney, Mayfield,
Also Sallvanne Brink,
pro consul; Mike Loyd, Frank· Charleston , Mo.; Lou Ann
fort , quaestor, Ron Brown, Curtsinger, J.'ancy Farm ;
Evansville, lnd., annotater ; Robert Darnell, Clarksville,
Reid
Haney,
Somerset, Tenn .:
Tami
l''ourez ,
magister; Kirby Hamilton, Christopher, Ill.; ,Julie Fleming,
Maysville, tribune; Steve Dan· Slaughters; Michelle Fondaw,
nenmueller , editor, Randy Kevil ; Jeff Merimee, Owen.
Mayfield, rush chairman, and sboro; Robin Monhollon and
Randy Hoxworth, house Dennis apears, both of
manager, Paducah.
Louisville; and Billy Moran,
Danny Dolack, historian and Syracuse, N.Y.
Danny
Lorenz,
Sigmas
Also Tammie Reid, St. Louis,
representative, Louisville; Russ Mo.: Gary Sharp, Bloomfield,
Denstorff, Rockport, scholar- Mo.; Toni Thompson, Henship; Greg Cohoon, social derson;
Kim
Thurman ,
chairman, Dean Cherry, public Marion; Loretta Wagner,
relations/alumni,
all
of Steele, Mo.; Twila Baker, PrinMurray; Joe Haggard, LaCen- ceton ; and Melody Bucy,
ter, Kustos.
Buchanan, Tenn.
Newly elected officen; for
Duke Turnage, Hayti, Mo.,
athletics; Jerry Lemons, Alpha Kappa Psi are ,John
Ridgeway, Ill., ways and Hayes, president Lee Ann
means;
Brian
Berhow, Tyner, vice president-internal
Mayfield, JFC representative; and pledge ma.~ter, and Kitty

23rd Derby Day

Simpkins, dance committee cochairman , all of Evansville;
James Totten, vice presidentexternal, Plymouth Meeting,
Penn: Jon Bridges, Secretary,
Princeton; and Randy Futrell,
treasurer, Paris, Tenn.
Also David Cardwell,

ma~ter

of rituals and alumni seeretary,

Lawrenceburg; Tina Meserve,
Ha wesville nnd Kim Tutt,
Anna , Ill., as.,.;istants to the
pledge trainer : Sally Grasty,
diredor of public relationlt, and
Molly Valentine, sports dirt-ctor, ·both of Murray; Loretta
Wagner, historian, Steele, Mo.,
a nd Ken Moore, warden and
social committee chairman,
Valley Stream , N.Y.

The 23rd annual Sigma Chi
Derby Day April 9 will
culminate the festivities of
Derby Week, one of Murray.
State University's oldest Greek
traditions.
Derby Day will begin with a
parade through campus at 3:30
p.m. Events will begin at 4 p.m.
at Cutchin Field . John
Brinkley, Murray, Derby Day
chairman, said, "I tried to get
as many new events as possible
this year."
He said the sororities will
compete in seven events. There
will be a Derby Day queen <.'On·
test, a mystery event, a tug-of.
war, and a two-woman somersault event.

BAPTIST STUDENT
CENTER

A "bamboo ramble" is planned. This is a relay race, but
the object being relayed is a
cardboard tube held between
the legs. Contestants cannot
touch the tube with their
hands,
A "bra bender" is another
relay race planned. The object
is to relay a 34B·cup bra with
one grapefruit in each cup.

The Kentucky Baptist
Student Union Leadership
Training Conference will be
held April 2·4 in Somerset. The
cost ia $10 and the group will
be leaving at 1 p.m. today. For
more information, call the center.
The BSU spring banquet will
be April 13. Tickets are $5.50
and are available at the center.

Another event will be "skin
the snake," which Brinkley
said is hard to describe. He
said eight girls line up with
their hands held betwet!n their
less. The girl in back has to
crawl between all the legs
without anyone breaking a hand.
hold. The event is finished
when all the girls have crawled
between the less.

Also Lou Ann Curtsinger,
chaplain, Fancy Farm; Lort>tt&
Wagner, fund raiMing chairman,
StePle, Mo.; and Michelll• Jt'ondaw, dam·e committee CO·
l'hairman, Kevil.

'

500 aborted fetuses were reeently diseovered in
a large eontainer in Los Angeles.
fThe Courier-Journal, Feb. 7 , I 982 ~

An Illinois eouple reeently left orders not to
feed their Siamese twin boys. tNew8week, June 22, I98lt
A Texas man reeently shot his brother five times
in what he eonsidered a ''merey killing.''
tNe-wsweek.

''Ill

tever
Happened
to the
Human
Race?''

Feb. 15, 1982 t

A Five Episode Film Series by Francis A. Schaeffer
and (:. Everett Koop, M. D.
The authors examine human rights and
responsibilities-- what,s happening to them--and why.
April 6. 7

at 7:00 p.m.

University <:enter Theater
f' ree Admission
Sponsored by His House

MllJT&y State Newe

April 2, 1182
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sports
MSU vanquishes aU but r.JK
with 'beSt teRnis aU year'
By DANNY BUNDY
Staff Writer
Four wins in five matches
highlighted last week for the
MSU men's tennis team. The
Racers won matches over In.
diana, Austin Peay State,
SQuthern nlinois and Illinois
State universities. The only
Ketback wa~:; a disappointing 5-4
loss to the UniverHity of Kentucky March 24.
In the Indiana match March
22, Terje Persson won 6·0, 6-l ;
Mats Ljungman won 6·0, 6·1;
Finn Swarting won 6-1, 6-4;
Bobby Montgomery won 6-4. 62 and Steve Massad won 6-3, 6·

4.
'l'he only loss came at the No.
4 singles po>~ition when Eril'
1'isthammer fell 0-6, 1-6.

All three doubles teams won
their matches.
"We played the best tennis
we have played all year," MSU
coach Bennie Purcell said. ''IU
was never in the match. The
entire team CMSU) played up to
their capabilities."
Against Kentucky, the
Racers were tied 3-3 at the end
of singles play, but lost the No.
l and No. 3 doubles matches
and fell 5·4 to the visitirg

Wildcat.<>.
Ljungman, Montgomery and
.Jan Soegaard all won singles
matches, while the team of
Ljungman-Montgomery
won
the only doubles match for
MSU.
"It was very disappointing to
lose it," Purcell !laid. "We
don't ever like to lose at
home, especially when we had
the match won and let it get
away."
MSU defeated OVC foe
Austin Peay 5-4 March 26. The
Governors defeated UK earlier
thic: season.
In singles play against
APSU, MSU's LjungmRn, Mon.
tgomery and MaJ;sad won their
matche.s, and the doubles teams
of Persson-Swarting and
Ljungman-Montgomery -Sealed
the Racer victory.
The Racers downed Southern
lllinois 5-4 Saturday morning.
Persson,
Ljungman
and
Massad captured singles victories while Persson-Swarting
and
Ljungman-Montgomery
took wins in doubles play.
That afternoon th~ Racers
were in . action again, this time
against
Illinois
State .
Ljungman, Swarting, Soegaard,

Fonner MSU coach
dies in car crash
Former MSU basketball
coach Rex Alexander was
buried Wednesday following
a car accident that claimed
his life Sunday. He was 57.
Most recently, Alexander
served as a professor in the
department of recreation
and physical education.
He wa.-. killed in a one-car
accident at 11:55 a.m. three
miles east of Caneyville on
the West Kentucky Parkway.
Alexander was reportedly on
his way back to Murray
following the boy's slate
high school tournament in
Lexington. ·
Alexander's wife Doris, 53,
was taken to Grayson
Memorial Hospital in Leitc·hfield, where she wa." reported in serious condition . She
was the lone passenger in the
Alexander car.
Grayson County coroner
Ronald
Hudson
said,
following an autopsy performed late Sunday af.
ternoon, that Alexander suf.
fered major internal injuries
and died from excessive
hemorrhaging.
Hudson said that Alexan.
der apparently fell asleep
and his auto ran off the road
and struck a guard rail. Mrs.
Alexander, Hudson said, was
9~ at the time of the::-.a~

cident. •
Alexander was a member
of the MSU faculty since
1952. He was also the
Region I high school basket.
ball tournament manager
and was in charge of
assigning basketball officials
to all high school games in
far western Kentucky.
He was head basketball
coach for Murray State
from 1954 to 1958.
He was also an assistant
coach at MSU - two years
before his head coaching job
and two years after.
The high point in his
career was when his
Thoroughbreds won the
Kentucky Invitational Tournament in Louisville during
the 1955-56 season. His
overall record was 45-54.
He also served as a
baseball and tennis coach
during his tenure at MSU.
Alexander earned his
bachelor's degree from
Murray, and his master's
and doctorate degrees from
Indiana University.
While attending MSU,
Alexander lettered four
times in basketball. His
playing
career
was
highlighted by his selection
as captain of the Thoroughbreds hitHienior-year.

Montgomery and Massad had
singles victories and Ljungman.
Montgomery grabbed the only
doubles victory for MSU.
Purcell was pleased w1th his
team's effort over the weekend.
"It was a grt>at win for us to
beat Austin Peav," Purcell
said. "Along with ~s and Middle Tennessee, they are the
strongest in the OVC. They're
IAPSU) always strong. For us
to be behind and then come
back was a nice victory.
"SIU is always one of the
strongest opponents we play,"
be added. "We wert: fortunate
to beat them.
"For us to win all three matches was an accomplishment.
Overall, we had some outstanding
play, "
Purcell also prai>~ed t.he spec.
lators for their participation .
''The UK coach (Tommv
Wadel said that we have the
best crowd of any school they
have played at except the
Uqiversity of Georgia, and they
usually have about 3,000 for
their matchCll," Purcell said.
"We are proud that students
and local people come out to
watch. It gives the players
pride."

HITTING A VOLLEY in the Racers March 24 5-4 loss to
the University of Kentucky is MSU's Jan Soegaard.
Soegaard was oneof three Racers who won their matches
in the narTow loss
UK. (Photo by Pam Trogolo)
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MSU wiru four o[five

Home runs spark 'Breds
By MIKE FRASER
Sports to:dilor

The MSU baseball team captured four winA out of five
chances during the past week to
run its record to 14-7, prior to
Thursday's game against
Eastern DHnois University.
The 'Breds won using power
bitting, with the lone loss
coming at the hands of Memphis State University, currently
one of the hottest teams in the
nation.
Through the first 20 games,
Lee Hutson led the tenm in
several offensive departments.
The sophomore is lops in borne
runs with 10, batting average
with a .444 mark, total bases
with 63 and runs batted in with
26.
In the pitching department,
junior reliever David Cruse
leads with an earned run
average of 1.50. Don Neufelder,
a freshman, is next in line with
a 2.55 mark.
Juniors Brad Taylor and
Scott Tucker are both tied for
the team lead in victories with
three apiece.
On March 24, the Thoroughbreds played host to the
University of Nebraska-Omaha.
Tucker picked up his third victory, as the Wingo native struck
out five and scattered seven
hits in MSU's 12·1 victory.
Tommy Gregg sent the first

pitch from UNO's Glen Schuetz
over the fence.
Gregg slammed the solo
home run on the way to a
three-hit performance.
Ali a team, MRU exploded for
16 hit!!,
The 'Breda traveled to Memphis March 25, playing away
from Reagan Field for only the
second time this year. The trip
turned out lo be quite a disap.
pointing one, as Memphis beat
the Murray team 8-1.
It was Memphis State's 14th
straight victory. Taylor picked
up the loss, running his record
to 2-1.
Murray State took all of its
frustrations out the next day,
however, as the 'Breds once
again ripped Nebraska-Omaha.
The 13-5 win Friday was
highlighted
by three MSU
1
home runs. Gary Blaine, Hutson and Rob McDonald all had
four-baggers for the winners.
Ron Chancellor picked up his
second win to even his record
at 2-2.
·
Murray took on UNO again
Saturday for the finale of the
six-game series. The 'Breds
came out ahead once again,
pounding the visitors 10-3.
Hutson slammed his lOth
homer for the season, which
puts him just six behind the in-

David &beer also had a
home run, a two-run shot )n the
seventh inning.
MSU kicked off its Ohio
Valley Conference schedule
Tuesday, playing host to defending league champion Middle
Tennessee State.
The 'Bredt~ won 7-6 - after
Middle had tied the game at 77.
How?
MTSU tied the game in the
top of the seventh inning with
one out. But the weatherman
was on Murray'11 Hide, as the
skie~> opened up and the rains
came, forcing cancellation of
the rest of the game.
Since Murray had the lead
following the last complete inning, they were awarded the 76 victory.
Taylor picked up his third
win, while Carrell Bovd had a
three-run home run- in the
second inning. •
The second game of the
double-header was rained out
completely. MSU sports information director Doug Vance
said the game will be replayed
at the end of the Tegular season
if the outcome affects die conference race.
.
Following Thursday's game
against Eastern Illinois, MSU
gets back into action today. A
dif;jdual ~season :recora set' by. double::tieider wijli EIP and
Cl~ne last year.
North Dakota is scheduled.
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Overton •ucceed. at MSU

.in sports

Golfer overcomes obstacles
By BENNY SIMS

Rifle team finuhes fifth
The Murray State rifle team finished fifth in the nation at
the NCAA National Rifle Championships. The competition last
weekend was at the Virginia Military Institute in Lexington,
Va.
"We didn't rmish as well as I had hoped," coach Elvis Green
said, "but. we were up against some top contenders."
Tennessee Tech won the tournament for the third year in a
row, followed by West Virginia University, Eastern Kentucky,
East Tennessee State and Murray State.
Only 49 points aeparated the first and fifth place finishers,
Green said.
Three shooters from MSU achieved All-American status at
thetournament :Mark Delcotto, Scott Lewandowski and Mary
Anne Schweitzer.

Klein leaves Murray State
Former Murray State assistant sports informatiqn director
Kenny Klein left Wednesday to accept a position as sports information director at Morehead State University.
Klein, whose wife Nancy also worked for sports information
keeping statistics, came to MSU from Austin Peay State
University in 1978 with Doug Vance.
Vance is now the SID for Murray State.

Love signs with Buffalo
Terry Love, a 1981 graduate of MSU, has signed a free-agent
contract with the National Jo'ootball League's Buffalo Bills.
The 1979 OVC Player of the Year signed during the last week
of February and will report to a mini-camp in mid-May.
If Love could make the cut, he would then advance to the
team's .July training camp.
Last year, Love signed a similar contract with the Kansas
City Chiefs. He made it through the mini-camp, but was one of
the last players cut from the squad prior to the regular season.

Caving

-

e~pedition

planned

The intramural& office is organizing a caving expedition. lntramurals director Lee Barron said the trip is scheduled for
April 17 and 14 people will be able to take the trip,
Each expedition member will be charged a $1 fee. This will
cover one meal, transportation and a helmet, Barron said. He
said participants must provide their own flashlights.
The entry deadline is April 9, but people should sign up as
soon as possible, he added. To sign up, contact Barron in llOA,
Carr Health Bldg.

Banquet tickets available
Tickets are still available for the Mondav MSU basketball
banquet, Doug Vance, Murray State sports information director, said.
Scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in the University Center, the affair
includes dinner, award presentations and video highlights of
the Racers' 1981-82 season.
The $7 tickets may be obtained at the basketball office
located in Stewart St·adiwn.

OlympiCs needs· track lwlp

Staff Writer

Golfer Ron Overton feels that
playing golf on the college level
has made him better since his
days in high Sl'hool.
"It (golf) hat~ made me work
a little harder," the MSU
sophomore said. "I have to
budget my time between golf
and studies, which is good,
because I don't have time to
loaf around anymore."
Last year Overton had some
trouble with the travel involved
in playing collegiate golf, but
he quickly adjusted to the
schedule and has made a name
for himself on the Murray State
team.
Overton won recognition for
hiinself as a golfer at Lone Oak
High School in Paducah. He
finished eighth in the state
tournament in his junior year.
He was in his senior year when
he finished first in his region
and f>eventh in the state.
He came to MSU because of
the recruiting efforts of MSU
coach Buddy Hewitt, and
because the University is close
t.o his home.
Overton said he likes being
close to home because his
parents can watch him play. He
added that his parents even go
on some trips with the team.
Overton said that be is not
the long-ball player that many
golfers wish to be.
"I'm really a mediumdistance driver," he said. "I
was a long-ball driver when 1
was younger because 1 was
bigger than most kids my age.
But now that everyone has
caught up with me, I'm just
average.
"Thebest part of my game is
my middle-iron play," he ad.
ded. "It used to be my putting,
"In college golf, you can't
have a weak spot in your game.
You can't rely on just one
strong point in order to win.
You have to be pretty wellrounded," he said.
Last year, Overton was well-

J

A 10 kilometer run will be held April 24 at 10 a.m. in Paris,
Tenn.
The fourth annual run is in conjunction with the World's
Biggest Fish Fry, a week-long celebration in Paris.
The $5 entry fee pays for aT-shirt and number, and will include discounts from some area merchant&.
There will be 10 divisions, with medals going to the first,
second and third place finishers of each division. A plaque will
be awarded to the overall winner for both men and women.
There will' also be a one-mile ''fun run" following the longer
event. Certificates will be awarded to each participant.
For more information and entry forms, contact the ParisHenry Cou~tY de)leeM.

rounded enough to finish in a
tie for third place in the OVC
tournament. He said that that
tournament is his fondest
memory so far at Murray State
As for future plans, Overton
hopes to go to Florida and play
in a professional mini-tour after
graduation.
· "But if that doesn't work
out, then I'll have some sort of
education to fall back on," he

~
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said.
Hewitt has nothing but
praise for Overton. "Ron has
tremendous potential. He's one
of the best young players from
the West Kentucky area in a
long time," he said.
Hewitt summed it up by
saying, "I can't think of anyone
who could better represent
Murray State than Ronnie
Overton."

WeU,viteyoutotry

Our new "Dinner Plates." They are
all homecooked and a real meal...
Each plate comes with your choice of
a meat and three country-cooked vegetables.
Pick your favorites...

----------~-NIEATS--------------~

Intramurals director Lee Barron said volunteers are needed
to help conduct track events at two upcoming Special Olympics
competitions.
The two will be the regional meet April 30 and the state meet
June 11-12. Both are at MSU.
To sign up or get more information, contact Barron at Room
11 OA, Carr Health Bldg.

Paris run set for April 24

SQUINTING T HROUGH THE SUNLIGHT, MSU's Ron
Over ton follows t h rough on o ne of h is shots during a
recent practice session. (Photo by Philip Key)

Country Fried Steak
.Hickory Smoked Pork Bar-B-Q
Southern Fried Chicken

VEGETABlES
•White Beans eBaked Apples •Mashed Potatoes
•Green Beans •Carrots •Cole Slaw •Potato Salad

$3.29
COUNTRY VEGETABLE PLATE
Choice of four vegetables $2.69

SEVEN SEAS RESTAURANT
753-4141

Order To Go

Hwy. 641 N., Murra
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. Positions Available
• PRESIDENT
• VICE-PRESIDENT
• SECRETARY

•

• TREASURER
'\

• 6 Senators At-Large
• 2 Senators from each college
•

ELECTIONS APRIL 14
Application Deadline -

..

TODAY

Apply In the Studu1t Govelt1111ant ~1acilltlon Office
(~at Floor Studa11t Canter)

,
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Baseball becomes main interest
of Tucker's diverse sports career
By MIKE CLAPP
Staff Writer

'"

Murray State pitcher Scott
Tucker's whole life has been
centered around sportR.
" As far back as I can remember I've been playing one kind
of Rport or another," the junior
from Wingo said.
Tucker made his way
through the various levels of
Little League baseball offered
at nearby Mayfield, then
played both baseball and
basketball for Wingo High
School, making the all-district
team in both sports.
Tucker said he wanted to be
a college athlete, but for a time
he couldn't decide whether to
follow a baseball or basketball
career.
The decision was made even
harder after a senior high
school basketball season in
which Tucker aver aged 26
points a game.
"I really thought I wanted to
play basketball, e~pecially after
my senior season," Tucker
said.
"But I always wanted to play
baseball. I felt I could go further with it because of my size
(6-0, 180 pounds). Being a pitcher, I felt I could play past
high school and hopefully past
college," he said.
If Tucker achieves his goal of
pro baseball, he won' t. be the
first member of his family to do
so.
"My dad played four years in
the minors," Tucker said. "He
hurt his shoulder and that

Scott Tucker
pretty well ended his career."
Did the elder Tucker
pressure his son into following
in his footsteps?
"Dad never really pushed
sports on me," Tucker said.
"He was always willing to help
when I wanted it, but he never
made rrie play."
Tucker added that he has
never really felt any kind of
pressure during his athletic
career.
"The pressure's always there
for the people who can't handle
it," he said. "Pressure is the
reason you play, and satisfaction comes from overcoming it.
"The main thing is for your
team to win, but the part you
want is the preMure."
Tucker has avoided the
pressure of college baseball to
the tune of an 8-1 career mark,

Golden Corral
. Hwy. 641 South

4 oz. chopped steak,
potato, regular salad
and drink
--~--·---~~---.....

Salad Bar
36itarns

Reg. $2.39

.......

Expires 4/11/82

Expi res 4/11 /82

Hamburger, fries
and drink
Expires 4/11 /82

......

~--~

Reg. $2.59

$188
Reg. $2.39

6 oz. chopped steak,
$ 181
potato, and Texas toast
Expires 4/11/82

.-

Reg. $2.59

including three wins in as many
tries this season.
The righthander shuttled
between pitching, the outfield
and the designated-hitter role
88 a freshman, but has been
strictly a pitcher since then.
"They (the MSU coaching
staff) never really told me just
to pitch," Tucker said. ''They
felt I could contribute more 88
a pitcher.''.
But as a pitcher, he doesn't
get to swing the bat, since
college baseball employs the
designated hitter. However,
Tucker said he doesn't mind.
"A.a a pitcher," he said, "I
don't bave to worry about hit~
ting and having my game
divided in that way."
But there are times, he admits. when he remembers his
days as a high , school slugger.
"A lot of times I' d like to hit,
but I can help the team more
by pitching," Tucker said.
After Murray State, "Tuck"
is looking to the majors.
"That's the reason 1 went to
college," Tucker said. "l felt
coach (Johm•y) Reagan could
help me."
If the pros don't want
Tucker, he said he would rely
on "the other part of college,"
But Tucker doesn't appear to
be worried if he doesn't make
the majors, expressing the same
relaxed, pressure-free attitude
he has shown throughout his
career.
"I'll jullt finish my degree (in
physical education) and take it
from there," he said.
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Artcraft
Photography
Spring Portraits
one day film prooe88ing
753-0035

118 South 12th

SeeThe

KOUNTRY KITCHEN
1FT SHOP
" Always Free Gift Wrapping"

12th & Poplar

763-122.7

Minnens New Hours
OLYMPIC PLAZA
Now Shop Every Night 'til 9 p.m.
Shop Sundays 1-5

BEL-AIR CENTER
Now Shop Every Nig ht 'til 8 p.m.
Shop Sundays 1-5

April J , 1111

Women beat weat~r
at SlU track meet
Dismal weather did not atop
the women's track team from
performing well at its second
meet of the outdoor aeaaon,
coach Margaret Simmons said.
The meet was the Saluki Invitational March 26 and 27 at
Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale. ·
Team scores were not officially
kept, but Simmons said, " We
team-scored it, and we would
have finished second."
By her calculations, Indiana
State University would have
finished first in the si:&-team
field.
Simmons said t he weather
had a significant effect on the
meet.
" It was really cold and
windy," she said. "It was bad
for everybody. It was a downer
meet.
"The first one (March 20 at
Southeast Misso uri State
University) spoiled us,' ' Simmons aaid, referring to the
springlike weather at that first
meet.
'
Despite the weather, MSU
won five events in the S IU
meet.
Val Lemoignan scored two of
those. She won the 100-meter
hurdles in 14.58 and the 400
hurdles in 1: 10.99.

Lemoignan was also on the
winnin1 400-meter relay team.
Gloria Coleman, Alsinia Ervin,
Glenvira Williams and she won
the event with a time of
48:«.2.
Williams took the 2()()..meter
dub in 25.08, while Jenny
Oberbauaen won the shot put
with a 41 -1 toss.
The Racers finished second
in three events.
Roberts was runner-up in the
800-meter run with 2:17.9.
Second place in the h ilh
jump went to Chris Hunt,
whose jump measured 5-3.
Also taki01 ~econd were the
4-by-400 relay team of Ervin,
Lemoignan, Diane Holmee and
Lavonne Roberts, who ran in
3:56.8.
Murray State h ad th ree
third-place finiahera: Williams
in the 100-meter dub with
12.34, Oberhauaen in the diacua
with 126-10 and Cara O' Brien
in the 10,000-meter run with
40:69.1.
The Racers' next meet will
be the SEMO Relays Saturday
in Cape Girardeau, Mo. That
meet will al10 be unacored.
The Murray State I nvitational April 10 will be the
team's first scored meet.

TAKING TO T HE AIR during MSU'a
r o d eo i a Ji m F r anck a, a j un ior

trom Bolivar , Mo. (Photo by Pa m TJ"or;olo)

Wo01en's teaJn ropes rodeo win
1be Murray State women'•
rodeo team fared well over the
weekend at the Murray State
Intercollegiate Rodeo held at
the West Kentucky Livestock
and E:~puaition Center.
The Murray women placed
first overall in the competition,
Donna Rankin, MSU rodeo
club advi sor, eaid.
The beat event for the team
was 10at tying, with three of

the top four places bein1 taken
by MSU women.
Anne Deckard, Dude Pe.nrod
a nd P.J. Loomer finiahed
second, third and fourth,reApectively, in that event.

Murray 1athered a first-place
finish in the breakaway calf
roping from Sisay Gibson. Debbie McCutchin and Gina
Brown placed third and fourth,

respectively, in the barrel
racin1.
The best performance for the
Murray State men's team came
durin1 the saddle bronc ~m
petition. Scott F011 finished
first while teammate Dale Gibson placed third.
Murray al10 recorded thirdplace fin ishes from Terry
McCutchin in bulldOKJing and
Ronnie Hyde in calf ropin1.
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announces the opening
of his office
for the practice of

General

Murray'a MWHt
Goodye8f Dealer!

Join the celebration

Dentia~

Sale prlcH Now through
April 7, 1182

Hours by appointment only
Evening Hours Available
1 Block West of MSU Campus

1653 Calloway Ave.

763-1914

WHY PAY FOR YOUR FILM AND THE COST
TO PROCESS IT TOO, WHEN YOU CAN
GET YOUR FILM FREEl
For just $15 plus 50 cents postage and handling, you can purchase a coupon book worth
100 free rolls, any size, any kind, any number of
exposures or Kodak or Fuji Film! Guaranteed!
Send check or money order to:
•

SHUTTERBUG
P.O. Box 213
PaoU, IN 47454
or send $1 and a self-addressed, stamped envelope for more information .

THE
WESLEY

FOUNDATIO
1315 Payne St.

4 p.m. Saturday - Picnic for married couples at MurreyCalloway County Park
8 p.m. Sunday - Dinner and program on Special Olympics
9 p.m. Wednesday - Bible Study
9:30 p.m. Thursday - Maundy Thursday Communion

Rick Kirchoff, Campus Minister
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Two types of veterans aid ~etten
Costigan begins
seMJke as coach
By MIKE FRASER
Sports Editor

In his five years at Murray State, Mike
Costigan has accomplished things that
most tennis enthusiasta can only dream
of.
The MSU senior ended his playing
career for Murray last year with a win
in the finals of the conference cham. pionships. And this year he serves the
University tennis program in an ad.
visory role - as a.~istant coach of the
women's tennis team.
"Actually, I'm mainly doing the
coaching for experience," Costigan said,
.,ile discussing his plans for the future.
"But I'm more business-oriented now.
My best aspect is in dealing with people,
so I'd like to get into a related field like marketing. ,
"1 guess I'm pretty outgoing, so I
would be well-qualified," he said.
That outgoing personality has helped
him in his coaching duties, Costigan
said. His outspoken attitude contrasts
greatly with that of head coach Nita
Head, who observes all that goes on
with a soft-apoken calmness.
Haa there been any conflict between
the two differing personalities?
"No, not really," Costigan said. "1
realized that (the personality difference)
when I started coaching.
" I never was afraid to yell out, and I
think it's helped us both. We're opposites - I've learned from her, and
hopefully she's learned from me."
Costigan said that while he has
gained great satisfaction from coaching
this year. it has been tough not being
able to compete.
"Especially in the fall," he said,
" when I couldn' t practice with the team.
"I 'd worked hard aU summer. 1 was
playing the best tennis of my life. It was
tough, but you can't look back."
' The work Costigan was referring to
came from his seemingly endless play in
!leveral tournaments.
"I travelled over 10,000 miles during
the summer- and that was in my car,''
he said.
" But it was worth it. I finished in thf:

top four in the Chicago area and won
about $400 or $500.
"My goal was to get into the U.S. Clay
Courts, but I never got to qualify," he
added.
The Quincy, Ill., native said he won
his first trophy in tennis at the age of
nine.
"From then on, I played summers and
anytime I could," Costigan said.
"I grew up around sports; I've always
been around athletics."
Ironically, Costigan said he was better
at soccer and played from a very early
age.
"I just got burned out; started too
young," he said.
So for now, Costigan said he will
finish up work for his bachelor's degree
and graduate in May. In addition, he
will continue to help coach the women's
team and support the entire MSU tennis
program.
"But my main goal," he said, "is to
stay in shape. I might hit a few tournaments this summer, and then try to
get into some aspect of business."

Extra experience
auut11 Outland

the game when she was seven.
" My mom and dad both played," she
said. ''So l naturally picked up the
game."
When she was growing up, Outland
safd that she had intentions of playing
By BENNY SIMS
college tennis, but she never had an idol
Reporter
to look up to in the tennis world.
Editors note: Last u•eek, The Murray
"Well, maybe Chris Evert, but not
Stall! New!l had a fealure on Bobb.v very much," Outland added.
Montgomery, a MSU tennis player who
Outland chose Murray State because
htu competed on the hiah school level or "I know a few people here." She added
above Billce the fourth grade. The that she tried out on several area college
women's tennis team has a me~ber with tennis teams, but Murray was her final
a similar bacft8round.
choice.
"College tennis has made me a better
Kathy Outland, a Murray State player," she said. "The practices are
sophomore, started playing tennis for harder than they were in high school, we
Murray High School when she was in were basically on our own. We almost
the fifth grade. Other than Outland, the had to coach ourselves.
.)1>Ungest player on the team waa in the
"The competition is better in college,
eighth grade.
too," she added. "You have to be more
Those extra yeara of experience aggressive here."
enabled her to become part of the state
College bas most notably helped
championship doubles team during her Outland with her serve and volley, but
junior and senior years.
she added that other parts of her game
Outland began experimenting with have been hurt.
"I don't have a forehand anymore.
It's gone," she said.
When a player gets in a slump, there
is usually someone there to help them
out, but Outland said that she usually
helps herself out when such a situation
arises.
" I 'll usually just talk to myself. I
don't have to have someone to pick me
up," she said.
Talking to yourself is just about all a
tennis player can do when playing
singles, but in doubles play the situation
turns out to be different, Outland said.
"I like doubles better. It's much bet ter when you have someone to talk to
and pep you up," she said. "I get bored
with singles."
Outland and her partner, Sherryl
Rou!le, compose quite a team .
They won the No. 2 double~< championship at the Southern Collegiate
Tournament at the University of Tennessee-Marin over the weekend.
Outland has no future plans regarding tennis. She said that she takes
everything no farther than one semester
at a time.
"I might teach some day ; I don't
LENDING A HELPING HAND, Outland in some of the game's finer know," she said. "I'm 11tarting to get
assistant women's tennis coach Mike techniques. (Photo by Kenny Byrd) tired of it. I've been playing for a long
Costigan instructs team member Kathy
tin1e."

'v'ETEJWf) ENIULLED

AT MJRRAY STATE UNIVERSITY
Enroll in the ROTC advance course in the
Fall quarter of 1982 and be commissioned as
an Army officer in June 1984. Your prior
military service ma.v serve as placement
credit for the basic course.
Prereoui sites:
-Be a United States Citizen
-Be less than 34 years old on graduation
-Have an honorable discharge
-Have no civilian or military convictions
-Have a GPA of 2.0 or higher
-Have two years of college remaining
-Be medically.qualified
-Have leadership potential and be of good
moral character
If you meet the above prerequisites and are
interested, contact CPT Stevenson at
762-3746 or stop by and visit us at Stewart
Stadi urn.

For Honors Day

May7
(or any special occasion)
Select a plaque or trophy from
our large inventory. We have the
lowest prices in the area and we do all
our own engfBVing. Now is the time to order the
plaques and trophies you'll need for Honors Day,
Spring Banquets and end of the year events.
(Special discounts for univfii'Sity gi'OUps)

UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE
Thur., April 8

Wed., April 7

James Bond Film Series

SHOWS
7 p.m. & 9:~ p.m.

007
Is Back In Action

PRICE
$1 with ID
$1.50 without ID

Goldfinger
BEA STAR
ENTRY FOR"l FOR OPEN "HIC" NITE

( Preliminary for the 2nd Annual "lSU Amateur Nite )

QUALI PICATIONS:

"lust be an undergraduate or gr aduate student of
Murray State University ,

NAME OF PERSON/ PERSONS / ~: - - - - - - - - - - - ~~CONTAcr:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-.--~~phonel
name

addresa
TIPE OF A C T : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TECHNICAL REQUTREHF.NTS: (mica , aound, piano, etc ... ) - - - - -

NUMBER OP PERFORMERS IN GR.I)t.JP: - - - - - - - - - - . - - - --

DEADLINE POR ENTRY IS 4:30 friday April 9th.
PERFORMANCE tUTE :

ctiELEn ctiUDSOn
Tuesday, April 6, 1982- 8:00p.m.
The Stable Doors

ra.,,

Saturday April 17th ln the STABLES. '

NOTE: ONLY the top TEN ACTS will be chosen ~y a panel of Judges, to
perform in the 2nd ~ual ~SU-Amateur Site.
Each Act will be Notified on Performance Time .
RETUIU~

ENTRY FORMS TO ntE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

QUESTIONS

CONCE~IN~

office - 1762-69Sl

COMPETITION: Inquire at

th~

~

THE S,U . B.

student activities

Ask fon Doug Nicholson - Coffeehouse chairman ,

Registered Student Organization I
Friday, April 16, 1982, the UCB will be presenting several activities as part of Spring Week.
The events are located on Cutchin Field from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m . Any organization interested in setting up
a booth or concession counter for fund raising should contact Joe Sailing at 762-6952. Cost is $10.
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W.omen's tennis team dominates

V ieki Beadlea

Southern Collegiate Tournament
Ea~lier this season, women's
tennis coach Nita Head was
quoted as saying, "There are
only two teams that are
definitely stronger than us:
Middle
Tennessee
and
.Morehead."
Her words rang true over the
weekend when the women's
tennis team dominated the
Southern Collegiate Tournament at the University of
Tennessee -Martin.
Neither
Middle nor Morehead played,
but four other regional teams
did.
·
MSU finished 13 points
ahead of second-place finisher
UT-Martin. West~rn Kentucky

University placed third . while
Austin Peav Stst~> anrl East
Termessee State universities tied
for fourth.
In singles play, No. 3 seed
Jorunn Eid defeated UTM's
Carrie Stewart, 7-6, 7-6. Carla
Ambrico defeated WKU's
Laura Leslie 7-6, 6-3: Cheri
Simmons downed Marion
Sharpe of UTM 6·1, 6·2 and
Kathy Outland dropped UTM's
Kelly Mason, 6·2, 6-1.
MSU's teams of April Horning-Ambrico, Outland-Sheryl!
Rouse and Eid-Simmons were
all winners in doubles action.
Tuesday, MSU defeated
Southeast Mi11souri State

University 9-0 inside the
Kenlake Tennis Center.
In singles play, Homing beat
Candace Heimsoth.
6-2, ().
4; Rouse beat Libby Webster, 61, 6-1; Eid defeated Janice
Toth, 6-0, 6-0; Ambrico won
over Colette Douglas, 6-1, 6-2;
and Simmons beat Ellen
Cassidy, 6-1, 6-0.
MSU's Kathy Outland was
replaced as No. 6 seed by Liz
Hendon, who won 2-6, 6-2, 6-2
over Bethany Brown.
The team is now playing in
the
three-day
Southern
Collegiate Tournament at
Columbus, Miss.. against a
field of about twenty teams.

Wedderburn, Pahl win in Florida meet
Eddie Wedderburn qualified
for the NCAA championship
and Daren Pahl won the pole
vault in the Florida Relays at
Gainesville, Fla., Saturday.
MSU coach Bill Cornell said
the Racers home meet.
previously scheduled for Saturday with Eastern Illinois
University was canceled
because of cold weather and inj uries, so Cornell took five
Racers to the Florida meet.
Wedderburn qualified for the
NCAA whe~ he placed first in

the 3,00U· meter s~ple chase
with a time of 8:44.7.
Pahl won the pole vault with
a mark of 16-l/•.
Chr is Bunyan took third in
the 5000-meter run with a time
of 14:06.
Elvis Forde finished seventh
and Alfred Brown was eighth
in t he 400-meters. Forde posted
a time of 47.1 and Brown a
47.3.
Cornell said that the reason
for the pair's sub-par performa nce was an increased

ha• MOVED!
to a new loeation
Rofflen of Murray
753-8909

Store Wide Salel
Tapes and L. P's
Top Hits
$8.98 List - only $6.87

training schedule that ba!'
"deadened their legs."
The Racers are in action
today at Bowling Green against
Wester n Kentucky University.
The Racers will be at
Southeast Missouri State
University Saturday for the
SEMotion Relays.
Cornell said be will be
looking for steady performances from his team as it
prepares for the OVC championship on May 1.

Maxell, T.D.K., Sony, Fuji,
Memorex, B.A.S.F.·
Special Priced
World of Sound
222 So. 12th

753-5865

is sponsoring a

Pool Tournament
at 7 p.m. Thursday

NO ENTRY FEE
1st prize - $25
Good only at

107 N. 12th St., Murray

Get one donut FREE with the purchase
of a cup of coffee (or any soft drink)
During Breakfast Hours Only
Monday-Saturday 6 a.m.-10:30 a.m.;
Sunday 7 a.m.-11 a.m.

2nd & 3rd prizes - $5 in tokens
Come by the Game Plan and enter
5 tokens for $1 everydayl
Entry deadline noon Thursday

